
 

 

Iron Scripter 2018: Prequel 5 

A commentary 

The puzzle 
Greetings Iron Scripters. You’re nearing the half way point on your journey to Iron Scripter 

This challenge involves working with performance counters. You are required to create a reusable PowerShell 

artefact that will enable you to retrieve the following performance counters from the local machine or a remote 

machine: 

• Processor: Percentage processor time (use the total if there are multiple processors in the system) 

• Disk: Percentage Free space of the C: drive 

• Memory: Percentage Committed Bytes in Use 

• Network Adapter: Bytes Total per second (only select physical adapters which does include wireless) 

For the network adapter data don’t include more than two adapters - use the busiest two. 

The data should be presented in an object that also includes the date and time the information was retrieved and 

the machine name to which the counters apply. There should also be an option to present the data in a HTML page. 

An option should be available to store the data in a form suitable for future analysis. 

Use best practice if it doesn’t conflict with your faction’s aims. The solution must be acceptable to your faction: 

• Daybreak Faction - beautiful code 

• Flawless Faction - flawless code 

• Battle Faction - good enough to get the job done 

As in previous challenges the standard is PowerShell v5.1. Will the code work on PowerShell v6? If not is there an 

option that’ll work in PowerShell v5.1 and v6. 

Good luck and good coding. 



The commentary 
This task is about pulling performance counter information from a machine. The first task is to track down the 

counters that you need. PowerShell v5.1 has some cmdlets for working with performance counters – in this case we 

need Get-Counter. 

You can find the list of performance counter sets: 

PS> Get-Counter -ListSet * | select CounterSetName | sort CounterSetName 

 

But that leaves you with a long list of counter set names to scroll through. Let’s do a bit of filtering: 

PS> Get-Counter -ListSet * | select CounterSetName | Where CounterSetName -like "*processor*" 

 

Has the Processor set. 

PS> Get-Counter -ListSet Processor | select -ExpandProperty Counter 

 

Leads to  

\Processor(*)\% Processor Time and 

PS> Get-Counter -Counter '\Processor(*)\% Processor Time' 

 

Timestamp                 CounterSamples 

---------                 -------------- 

14/02/2018 19:48:43       \\w510w10\processor(0)\% processor time : 

                          4.82648188849822 

 

                          \\w510w10\processor(1)\% processor time : 

                          11.0673683220393 

 

                          \\w510w10\processor(2)\% processor time : 

                          3.26626028011295 

 

                          \\w510w10\processor(3)\% processor time : 

                          1.70603867172767 

 

                          \\w510w10\processor(4)\% processor time : 

                          1.70603867172767 

 

                          \\w510w10\processor(5)\% processor time : 

                          0.145817063342402 

 

                          \\w510w10\processor(6)\% processor time : 

                          14.1878115388099 

 

                          \\w510w10\processor(7)\% processor time : 

                          0.145817063342402 

 

                          \\w510w10\processor(_total)\% processor time : 

                          4.63145668380464 

 

 We’ll use \processor(_total)\% processor time. 

For the disk information 

PS> Get-Counter -ListSet * | select CounterSetName | Where CounterSetName -like "*disk*" 

PS> Get-Counter -ListSet LogicalDisk | select -ExpandProperty Counter 



 

Leads to 

PS> Get-Counter -Counter "\LogicalDisk(C:)\% Free Space" 

 

Timestamp                 CounterSamples 

---------                 -------------- 

14/02/2018 19:53:38       \\w510w10\logicaldisk(c:)\% free space : 

                          21.4865607718941 

  

For memory  

PS> Get-Counter -ListSet * | select CounterSetName | Where CounterSetName -like "*memory*" 

PS> Get-Counter -ListSet Memory | select -ExpandProperty Counter 

 

Leads to 

PS> Get-Counter -Counter '\Memory\% Committed Bytes In Use' 

 

Timestamp                 CounterSamples 

---------                 -------------- 

14/02/2018 19:55:43       \\w510w10\memory\% committed bytes in use : 

                          81.3528478567844 

 

The final counter was for the network adapter so 

PS> Get-Counter -ListSet * | select CounterSetName | Where CounterSetName -like "*network*" 

PS> Get-Counter -ListSet 'Network Adapter' | select -ExpandProperty Counter 

 

Get’s us to: 

PS> Get-Counter -Counter '\Network Adapter(*)\Bytes Total/sec' 

 

That returns a lot of possible results so to make life easier I’m just working with my virtual machines: 

PS>  Get-Counter -Counter '\Network Adapter(microsoft hyper-v network adapter*)\Bytes 

Total/sec' 

 

Timestamp                 CounterSamples 

---------                 -------------- 

14/02/2018 20:04:01       \\w10prv01\network adapter(microsoft hyper-v network adapter)\bytes 

total/sec : 

                          0 

 

                          \\w10prv01\network adapter(microsoft hyper-v network adapter 

_2)\bytes total/sec : 

                          0 

 

 

The -Counter parameter accepts an array of strings so: 

$counters = @( 
'\Processor(*)\% Processor Time' 
'\LogicalDisk(C:)\% Free Space' 
'\Memory\% Committed Bytes In Use' 
'\Network Adapter(microsoft hyper-v network adapter*)\Bytes Total/sec' 
) 
 



Get-Counter -Counter $counters -MaxSamples 1  

 

Produces 

Timestamp                 CounterSamples                                                             
---------                 --------------                                                             
14/02/2018 20:12:37       \\w10prv01\processor(0)\% processor time :                                 
                          2.53725732629874                                                           
                                                                                                     
                          \\w10prv01\processor(_total)\% processor time :                            
                          2.53725732629874                                                           
                                                                                                     
                          \\w10prv01\logicaldisk(c:)\% free space :                                  
                          72.6748383451566                                                           
                                                                                                     
                          \\w10prv01\memory\% committed bytes in use :                               
                          50.5101605901751                                                           
                                                                                                     
                          \\w10prv01\network adapter(microsoft hyper-v network adapter)\bytes        
                          total/sec :                                                                
                          0                                                                          
                                                                                                     
                          \\w10prv01\network adapter(microsoft hyper-v network adapter _2)\bytes     
                          total/sec :                                                                
                          0           

  

Now we have to unravel the information, manage the remote connections and wrap it all in a function. 

function get-perfcounters { 
param ( 
 [string]$computername = $env:COMPUTERNAME 
) 
 
$sb = { 
    $counters = @( 
    '\Processor(_total)\% Processor Time' 
    '\LogicalDisk(C:)\% Free Space' 
    '\Memory\% Committed Bytes In Use' 
    '\Network Adapter(microsoft hyper-v network adapter*)\Bytes Total/sec' 
    ) 
 
    $results = Get-Counter -Counter $counters -MaxSamples 1 
     
    $props = [ordered]@{ 
      Computer = $env:COMPUTERNAME 
      TimeStamp = $results.TimeStamp 
      Processor = 0 
      Disk = 0 
      MemoryCommitted = 0 
      NIC1 = 0 
      NIC2 = 0 
    } 
 
    foreach ($sample in $results.CounterSamples){ 
      switch ($sample.Path) { 
        {$_ -like "*processor*"} {$props.Processor = $sample.CookedValue; break} 
        {$_ -like "*disk*"}      {$props.Disk = $sample.CookedValue; break} 
        {$_ -like "*memory*"}    {$props.MemoryCommitted = $sample.CookedValue; break} 
        {$_ -like "*network*2*"} {$props.NIC2 = $sample.CookedValue; break} 
        {$_ -like "*network*"}   {$props.NIC1 = $sample.CookedValue; break} 
      } 
    } 
 
    New-Object -TypeName PSObject -Property $props 
 } 
 
 if ($computername -eq $env:COMPUTERNAME) { 
    Invoke-Command -ScriptBlock $sb 
 } 
 else { 
    Invoke-Command -ComputerName $computername -ScriptBlock $sb -HideComputerName | 
    select -Property * -ExcludeProperty RunSpaceId 
 } 
  
}  

 

I‘ve set this up as a function that takes a computer name as a parameter. The function defaults to using the local 

machine if another system isn’t defined. The script block performs the bulk of the work. Create an array of counters. 



Get the counters – only taking one sample as this is a snapshot. If you want to look at trends you may want to take 

more samples and modify the interval between samples. 

Create a hash table for the results. Populate the computer name and the timestamp. Iterate through the counter 

samples and use a switch table to populate the appropriate field in the hash table. The last line of the script block 

outputs the object holding the results. 

In the function and if statement is used to determine if you’re accessing the local or remote machine. For the remote 

machine use -HideComputerName to suppress the automatic PSComputreName property that’s appended to the 

object. You have to select all properties and then exclude RunSpaceId to suppress that property. 

For Windows machines running PowerShell v5.1 this works. Get-Counter is available from PowerShell v3.0 onwards. 

But, and isn’t there always a but, if you’re running PowerShell v6 Get-Counter doesn’t exist – even on the Windows 

version. Hopefully, it might come back with the Windows Compatibility pack. 

If you can’t use Get-Counter the fall-back position is CIM – you didn’t really think you’d through these challenges 

without another dose of CIM did you? 

There is a huge list of CIM classes that return performance counter data. You can view the list with:  

Get-CimClass -ClassName *PerfFormattedData* | select CimClassname  

 

Searching for processor counters 

Get-CimClass -ClassName *PerfFormattedData*Processor*  | select CimClassname  

 

Gives 

CimClassName                                                              
------------                                                              
Win32_PerfFormattedData_Counters_PerProcessorNetworkActivityCycles        
Win32_PerfFormattedData_Counters_PerProcessorNetworkInterfaceCardActivity 
Win32_PerfFormattedData_Counters_ProcessorInformation                     
Win32_PerfFormattedData_HvStats_HyperVHypervisorLogicalProcessor          
Win32_PerfFormattedData_HvStats_HyperVHypervisorRootVirtualProcessor      
Win32_PerfFormattedData_HvStats_HyperVHypervisorVirtualProcessor          
Win32_PerfFormattedData_NvspSwitchProcStats_HyperVVirtualSwitchProcessor  
Win32_PerfFormattedData_PerfOS_Processor                                  
Win32_PerfFormattedData_WorkerVpProvider_HyperVWorkerVirtualProcessor    

 

Of which Win32_PerfFormattedData_Counters_ProcessorInformation is the class we want. Similar searches for disk, 

memory and network yield these classes: 

• Win32_PerfFormattedData_PerfDisk_LogicalDisk 

• Win32_PerfFormattedData_PerfOS_Memory 

• Win32_PerfFormattedData_Tcpip_NetworkAdapter 

The Win32_PerfFormattedData_Counters_ProcessorInformation will return information fore each processor it 

recognises – you want the total processor activity 

Get-CimInstance -ClassName Win32_PerfFormattedData_Counters_ProcessorInformation ` 
-Filter "Name = '_Total'" |  
 select PercentProcessorTime  
 

For disk filter on C: 

Get-CimInstance -ClassName Win32_PerfFormattedData_PerfDisk_LogicalDisk -Filter "Name = 'C:'" |  
select PercentFreeSpace  

 

For memory use 

Get-CimInstance -ClassName Win32_PerfFormattedData_PerfOS_Memory |  
select PercentCommittedBytesInUse  

 



And finally, for network I used 

Get-CimInstance -ClassName Win32_PerfFormattedData_Tcpip_NetworkAdapter ` 
-Filter "Name LIKE 'Microsoft Hyper-V Network Adapter%'" |  
select BytesTotalPersec  

 

Notice I’m using LIKE in the -Filter. The % sign is the WQL equivalent of the * wildcard symbol. 

One thing you’ll notice with the CIM classes is that the timestamp fields aren’t populated (Get-WmiObject doesn’t 

populate them either). The timestamp will have to be picked up separately. 

Now that we know which CIM classes to use we need to modify our code. We’re making multiple CIM calls to the 

same machine. We could make individual calls for each class, use a CIM session or use a remoting connection. In this 

case I’m going to use a remoting call as that should get all the CIM calls closer together in time. 

This turns our code into: 

function get-perfcounters { 

param ( 

 [string]$computername = $env:COMPUTERNAME 

) 

 

$sb = { 

         

    $props = [ordered]@{ 

      Computer = $env:COMPUTERNAME 

      TimeStamp = Get-Date 

      Processor = Get-CimInstance -ClassName 

Win32_PerfFormattedData_Counters_ProcessorInformation ` 

      -Filter "Name = '_Total'" |  

      Select-Object -ExpandProperty PercentProcessorTime 

       

      Disk = Get-CimInstance -ClassName Win32_PerfFormattedData_PerfDisk_LogicalDisk -

Filter "Name = 'C:'" |  

      Select-Object -ExpandProperty PercentFreeSpace 

       

      MemoryCommitted = Get-CimInstance -ClassName Win32_PerfFormattedData_PerfOS_Memory |  

      Select-Object -ExpandProperty  PercentCommittedBytesInUse 

       

      NIC1 = Get-CimInstance -ClassName Win32_PerfFormattedData_Tcpip_NetworkAdapter ` 

      -Filter "Name LIKE 'Microsoft Hyper-V Network Adapter'" |  

      Select-Object -ExpandProperty  BytesTotalPersec 

       

      NIC2 = Get-CimInstance -ClassName Win32_PerfFormattedData_Tcpip_NetworkAdapter ` 

      -Filter "Name LIKE 'Microsoft Hyper-V Network Adapter%2'" |  

      Select-Object -ExpandProperty  BytesTotalPersec 

    } 

 

    New-Object -TypeName PSObject -Property $props 

 } 

 

 if ($computername -eq $env:COMPUTERNAME) { 

    Invoke-Command -ScriptBlock $sb 

 } 

 else { 

    Invoke-Command -ComputerName $computername -ScriptBlock $sb -HideComputerName | 



    Select-Object -Property * -ExcludeProperty RunSpaceId 

 } 

  

} 
 

Creating the code in VSCode has the great advantage that you can switch the integrated terminal between Windows 

PowerShell v5.1 and PowerShell v6. The code is much simplified compared to using Get-Counter. The hash table of 

properties is populated directly from CIM calls and the object is created. The function framework and the remoting 

calls are handled as previously. 

The CIM version works in PowerShell v5.1 as well as PowerShell v6 so is your best approach if you’re working in 

multi-version environment or don’t want to delve into the murky depths of Get-Counter. 

You were also asked to store the data for long term analysis. You could add a parameter to the function to write the 

output to disk but remembering PowerShell’s composable nature (build your solution from discrete small units that 

each do their own job) I’d just output the object to a CSV file: 

1..10 |  
foreach { 
get-perfcounters |  
Export-Csv -Path 'C:\Scripts\Test Scripts\counters.csv' -Append -NoTypeInformation 
 
if ($_ -lt 10) {Start-Sleep -Seconds 10} 
}  

 

A second option was to display the data in an HTML page. Following the previous logic  

get-perfcounters | ConvertTo-Html -Title "Performance" | Out-File -FilePath counters.html  

 

will get you an HTML page that you can view via 

Invoke-Item -Path .\counters.html  

 

Likewise, for the saved data 

PS>  Import-Csv .\counters2.csv | ConvertTo-Html -Title "Performance" | Out-File -FilePath 
counters2.html 
 
PS>  Invoke-Item -Path .\counters2.html  

 

The HTML won’t be pretty but it gets the job done. 

If you want to build these options into the solution feel free but my preference would be to build a module with 

functions to create the CSV or HTML files that call the worker function in the background. 

As this point, Battle faction will probably sit back and say job done. We’ve met the requirements – next problem 

please.  

Daybreak faction will want to format the code so that it looks good. Maybe create a module. I could imagine 

daybreak members will want to make the HTML more presentable including rounding the results. Daybreak could 

possibly take it a step further and create a function to display the data from the CSV file as a graph in an HTML page. 

Flawless faction will want to add all the bells and whistles. All the options from Daybreak faction plus help file, 

parameter validation, Write-Debug and Write-Verbose commands as appropriate, try-catch blocks as necessary, test 

remote machines are contactable, and anything else that ensures the code executes flawlessly. 

Enjoy! 

Puzzle 6 will be available around the time you’re reading this. 

 


